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Is Your Work Hard?
Many Cottage Drove Folks Have 

Found How to Make Work 
Easier.

What is so hard as a day’s work 
with an aching buck!

Or sharp stabs of pain at every 
sudden twist or turn!

There is no peace from that dull 
ache.

No rest from the soreness, laiuo- 
ness and weakness.

Mnuy folks have found relief 
through Doan’s Pills. They are a 
stimulant diuretic to the kidneys.

Cottage Grove people recommend 
Doan’s.

G. A. Lumber,. 231 Second St., 
Cottage Grove, says: “ My work was 
a strain on my back and I had at
tacks of bnekai 
bend 
hard 
«tys 
used 
what 
lack 
kidneys in gear

Price 66c, at 
simply ask 
get 
Mr.

e whu-h hurt me to 
or sloop and it was just as 
to straighten again. My kid- 
ae’ed irregularly, also, until I 
Doan’s Fills. They were just 
I needed for they made my 
strong and well and put my 

»rd« r. ’ ’
.11 «lealers. Don’t 

fur a kidney remedy— 
Dona’s Fills—the same that 
Lambert hud. Foster-Milburn 

Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

79-Year-Old Man Tells How 
Korex Compound Has 

Helped Him.
“I am 79 years old and I felt the 

effects of korex compound in (wo 
days,” says C. H. King, of Tins
man, Arkansas. “1 had tried other 
treatments without success, then I 
tried korex. It makes a man out of 
an old drag. If you are tired-out 
and run down, try korex compound 
and see how quickly you will feel 
better.”

Enthusiastic users all over arc 
describing remarkable restorations 
to the vigorous alertness and ef
ficiency of younger days, as the 
result of using korex compound. 
Prematurely old folks—the weak, 
aged, run-down and ailing will be 
interested in knowing that the 
American distributors of korex 
have arranged for korex compound 
to be sold in Cottage Grove at 
Kern’s for Drugs. Just ask for ko- 

•*As,ex compound. Thousands are using 
it the world over.

Invigoratlntfjoni

In ‘Tablet Form
Rubber stamps. The Sentinel, tf
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Silvertown means— 
highest quality, low 
cost, long service, 
— and finally — 
Tremendous satis 
faction. ....

Goodrich
Silvertown
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Hard to Keep Up
Stand of Clover

Reduction of Humus and 
Plant Food in Soil In

creases Difficulty.

farm and un-

clover culture 
of observation

The most serious problem at pres
ent confronting the American farmer 
In many of the clover sections Is the 
Increasing difficulty of successfully 
maintaining stands of clover, says the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture. With continuous cropping and 
the consequent reduction of the humus 
and plant food In the soil the difficulty 
of growing red clover Is greatly In
creased. This condition must be met 
and solved, since the loss of clover or 
Its equivalent from the rotation leads 
rapidly to a rundown 
profitable crop yields.

Suggestions for red 
based on many years 
study, and experimental work are pre
sented In the new Farmers’ Bulletin 
1330. Red Clover Culture, Just Issued 
by the United States Department of 
Agriculture. The method adopted In 
any locality for growing clover, says 
the bulletin, must depend on the ro
tations followed and the labor and 
weather conditions in each place. It 
may be emphasized, however, that to 
get a good stand the clover must have 
a fair chance. As usually seeded, too 
little attention Is paid to the weak
ness of the young clover plant and its 
needs. In the clover belt clover is im
portant enough to warrant special care 
in selecting the seeding method best 
suited to the special soil and te the 
other conditions prevailing.

Essentials for Clover.
Clover must have lime, phosphorus 

and potash, and If the soil Is poor In 
any of these ft must be supplied be
fore clover can be expected to do well. 
A deep well-drained soli Is desirable, 
as on a poorly drained soil red clover 
will not thrive: brtter sow alslke 
clover on such soils If the drainage 
cannot be improved to a suitable state 
for red clover. The questions of lime 
and fertilizers are largely local ones. 
The soils In the clover belt vary wide
ly, and the various fields on the same 
farm may need different treatments. 
The most suitable treatment for each 
farm or field is best determined by 
test, und this can be made without a 
great deal of trouble. A diagram in 
the bulletin illustrates how this ts 
done by treating a series of experimen
tal plats with the various fertilizers.

A series of plats, eight In number, 
Is laid out In the field to be tested on 
land as nearly representative of the 
entire field as Is possible to determine 
from observation beforehand. The first 
plat Is left untreated for a check and 
is also the last In the row. Lime alone 
Is put on the second, lime and phos
phate on the third, lime and manure 
on the fourth, manure alone on the 
fifth, manure and phosphate on the 
sixth and phosphate alone on the sev
enth. The eighth plat Is left untreat
ed for a check.

Find Best Fertilizer.
This arrangement allows the appli

cation of all the lime and all the ma
nure to one continuous area. The 
phosphate alone must be applied to 
separate areas, and phosphate Is the 
easiest to apply. Potash plats can be 
inserted If desired, but over moat of 
the clover area scarcity of phosphate 
is much more common than scarcity 
of potash, and by following the outline 
presented the farmer is likely to And 
which fertilizer Is best to use. A ton 
of ground .limestone and 250 to 800 
pounds of 16 per cent acid phosphate 
per acre is suggested unless the land 
is known to be very poor in lime, 
when two tons of limestone may be 
applied.

A copy of this bulletin may be se
cured, as long as the supply lasts, from 
the United States Department of Ag
riculture, Washington.

Farm Machinery Receives
Anything but Good Care

Farm machinery represents a large 
Investment on the part of American 
farmers, but still It represents the one 
thing which gets the least care on the 
farm. The automobile, even the cheap 
little flivver, Is built to withstand the 
ravages of the elements much better 
than is the farm machine. Still, In 
nearly every Instance, we And the little 
*400 flivver under the roof of a *300 
garage while the *1,000 tractor er the 
*1,200 thresher stands out In the lot 
for the winter. There’s nothing logical, 
economical nor sound about the whole 
business and until we adopt some 
policy which embraces the better care 
of our tools of production on the farm, 
we can expect to be burdened down 
by our own overhead costa. The rem
edy is slowly being applied, but there's 
still lots of room for Improvement and 
plenty of room for a good Implement 
shed on every farm.

Potaah and Phosphoric
Acid Needs of Tomatoes 

* Tomatoes require a relatively low 
percentage of nitrogen aa compared 
with phosphoric acid and potash, both 
of which, however, are essential tn 
fruit development Commercial fer
tilizer should be applied In the drill. 
6d0 to 1.000 pounds per acre, and thor
oughly mixed with the soil, before the 
plants are set. Nitrate of soda la rec
ommended as a side dressing and 
should be applied at the rate of Tg to 
100 pounds per acre. Very heavy ap
plication of stable manure la not ad
vised. as It may prove harmful to fruit 
rormation and development and often 
¡encourages rod. _____________

Not Working for Fun.
A small boy was scrubbing the 

front porch of his home when a 
visitor called.
“Is your mother inf” the visitor 

inquired.
“Do you think I’d be scrubbin’ 

York, New Jersey, Maryland, Vir-; the porch if she wasn’t!” replied 
ginia, West Virginia, Delaware and 
one-half of the state of Pennsyl
vania.

Lands now reserved from the 
public domain as national forests 
total 156,000,000 aeres. This is an 
area equal to the aggregate area 
of the states of Maine, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut. New

In the State of Quiet.
Old colored mammy: I’se wants a 

ticket for Florence.
Ticket agent (after searching the 

map for ten minutes): I can’t find 
Florence on the map.

Old colored mammy: She ain’t on
no map; she’s settin ’ ovah dar on I 
de bench.

Making Progress.
‘ We need more mutual understand 

ing. ’ ’
“Yep,” replied Farmer Contossel. 

‘We’re warkin’ along that way. 
The bankers think they know all J 
about farmin’ and the farmers think : 
they know all about bankin’.” ’

After the manufacturers have put 
a few more controls on the wheel 
and the dash and have added a few 
more dinguses for the feet to ma
nipulate, the only person who will 
be able to drive a ear will be a 
pipe organist.—Detroit Motor News.

What ¿he World Is ¿Doing
CAS SEEN BY POPULAR MECHANICS qMAG AZINE

Pocket Chart Tests Blood by 
Color Match

Testa of the blood can be made by 
matching its color with those shown 
on a vest-pocket chart that has lately

In•ome into use among doctors, 
naking the experiment, the patient's 
tiger is first pricked with a sterilized 
eedle and a drop of the blood ol- 
■cted on a piece of white paper. The 

•olor is then compared with those on 
he scale of the instrument to deter- 
tine the percentage of red corpuscles.

♦ * *
East-Bound Ships Lighter 

than Those Going West
Scientific experiments to ascertain 

lie possible effect of th direction in 
hich a ship is g ing upon its weight

arrying capacity, recently made by a 
rominent scientist, resulted in his 
(inclusion that a 2,000-ton vessel trav

eling east off«.-s 100 po nds less resis- 
ance to the wut r current than i* do< 

when west-bound. This calculation, 
it is said, i based upon the influence 
of centrifugal force, which is greater 
when a body is riding with the tide i” 
' he direction i. which the earth re 
.olvea, than when headed the other

ay.
• » *

Safeguarding the Aerial
Frequently a single-wire aerial is 

strung between the house and a near
by tr , and the winging oi the tree in 
a storz_ oft n breaks the wire or pulls 
it out of the support at the other end. 
A good method of overcoming this 
trouble is to place an ordinary screen 
door spring between the end of the 
aerial and the house. This will keep

Man-Made Quakes Test Building’s Stability
Testa to determine the type of 

building l>e«t adapted to withstand 
earthquakes are made on a machine 
which reproduces, with realistic inten
sity, the horisontal and vertical vibra
tions caused by a genuine tremor. The 
device is the invention of two Jap
anese professors, and consists of a plat
form on which a model house » con
structed on a reduced scale The base 
is then made to sway and shake as 
die surface of the earth does in a sels- 

ic disturbance, by means of levers.

Laughter-Proof Tribe Found 
in Wilds of Ceylon

For more than 2,000 years, it is said, 
laughter has been unknown to tho Ved- 
ias, a trilie of aboriginal inhabitant« 
>f Ceylon, who hare maintained a «•- 
luded existence in caves and jungles 
■f the region Cut off from other 
eoplee and subsisting on bats, owls, 

>nd crows ’hat they shoot with arrows, 
heae strange people are said to have 
«t entirely the sensation of laughter, 
hey an thin and flabby, end * fat 
.an is unlfliown to them Efforts of 

a scientist. who recently visited them, 
to produce smiles by tickling them on 
the soles of their bare feet or in the 
riba, «net with no suoctw. Their stony 
countenances did not even wiggle 

see
<■ To reel«»re the color of a shellac sw
ines that has become white in apoU. 
bold a heated iron over the soots.

I

Judge: I feel that you will need 
quite a time to reform, so I shall give 

| you two years to do it in.
Crook (from Boston): That sen- 

| tence is not right, judge.
Judge: Why do you think it’s not 

right!
Crook: It ends with a preposition.

A Eadio Thought.
Bobbed-haired Betty, 

A radio slave,
Hopes they ’ll broadcast 

A permanent wave.

Helpful Spirit.
The father: Young man, you 

coulda’t even buy my daughter 
clothes. ”

The suitor: I could help.

The timber of the south is being 
rapidly cut out and according to 
latest estimates will be practically 
exhausted by 1930.

Firemen seem to lack enthusiasm 
because they are always throwing 
cold water on ox et» thing.

the wire taut and at the same time 
prevent its being broken so easily. In 
some cases it may be desirable to have 
springs at both ends of the aerial.

• * •

Snow Scraper Attached to Rake
A serviceable snow scraper can read

ily be made by attaching a piece of 
galvanized iron to an ordinary garden 
rake, as shown in the drawing. The 
metal should be at least A in. thick 
and should be cut to the dimensions 
given in the upper detail. Short cuts 
are made at the points indicated an<< 
the strips between these cuts bent out 
as shown in the lower drawing. The 
loops thus formed should be made so 
that the tines of the rake must be 
forced into them, thus preventing the 
scraper from falling off the reke.

A scraper of this kind costs muoh less 
than a manufactured one, and, if prop
erly made, serves the purpose just us 
well.

• * *

Water Supply for Private Garage
Rain wafer is ideal for use in auto

mobile radiators, as it is free from 
most of the scale-forming chemicals 
and salts present ’ well and hydrant 
water. Two con.enient methods of 
storing rain water in readiness f r use 
are shown in the drawiug. The upper 
figure shows how a half barrel may be 
arrang' d on a shelf inside the garage, 
nt a height that will permit the water 
to flow into the radiator. A gutter is 
run along the edge of the roof and a

The longer the house is able to with
stand the vibrations, the better suited 
it is to resist the earthquake's power. 
Results of the recent disaster and of 
many previous occurrences like it, 
have proved that fires, gaining rapid 
headway in crumbled buildings, have 
frequently caused more damage than 
the actual vibrations of the earth. A 
type of constriction that will be im
mune In heavy shocks is sought by 
builders in countries where such dis
turbances are likely to occur.

Women Phy Part in Building 
of Modern Skyscrapers

That the needs of women must be 
given as much attention as is accorded 
the sinking of the foundations of a 
modem skyscraper, is disclosed in the 
report of the National Association of 
Building Owners and Managers This 
consideration is reflected chiefly in 
planning for a. (equate and attractive 
rest rooms which, it is declared, can no 
longer be classed as luxuries Also, 
human frailties must be taken into 
consideration, including the habits of 
messenger boys penciling corridors and 
jumping down the stain. The pencil 
liabit has given rise to the term “pen
cil line” for the height of marble 
wainscoting a hich is raised to such a 
level that marks may be easily cleaned 
from the walls. Awning fires are being 
pre vented through dipping of the fa
bric in a fire-nnxifin» nuiMtance

At 
earth 
nose 
Bun.

times the difference between 
and heaven is only the thick 
of a brake lining.—Paducah HOWARD M. BROWNELL

Shakespeare Stuff, 
difference between an ele- 

aud a germ is that the ele-
The 

phant _
phant carries a trunk and the germ 
carries the grip.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY FOR LANE COUNTY 

at the primaries May 16, 1924

Some delvers into the mysteries 
of the evolution of man now claim 
that the human race originally be
gan life in the form of trees. There 
are a few “sticks” left to bear 
out the theory.

Will accord to all courteous treatment, conscientious 
service and equal protection under the law. Fifteen 
years of law practice. Will appreciate your support.

A man will spend an hour argu
ing some inane political question 
with a friend—and throw a fit 
when his wife asks him to explain 
the eartoon in the daily.

• # •
An Indian official has been ar

rested for stealing several elephants. 
This is the largest theft on record.

A man can never understand how 
a woman can come home and en
thuse ho over her shopping bargains.

If you have enough rocks it is 
easy enough to build a foundation 
for a good business.

small tap pipe from the gutter is 
brought through the wall as shown, sc 
that the water will drain into the 
barrel. A short length of pipe, fi’ted 
with a valve, is fitted through the side 
near the bottom and a length f rubboi 
hose is attached as shown. An over
flow pipe is also provided. In gar get 
where there is not enough space u 
permit the installation described 
above, a barrel may be mounted m u 
st an ’ outside of the garage as shown in 
the lower figure. In both cases a fine 
sieve must be provided in the pip< 
lea ’ing from the gutter, to catch a v 
foreign matter. The inside of the con
tainer should bo washed out occasion
ally.

Added Features 
for your vacation wherever you 

plan to spend it
The low gammer roundtrip fares, affective Maf 
22 over the Southern Pacific LLues, enable ya* 
to add much to your vacation trip.
For instance, if you are going East you 
visit California’s famous cities and reoor 
•n additional cost that is trifling.
Days of rare fun and interest, scenes of unusual 
beauty — doubled vacation pleasures, in facfc 
ire yours for very little cost.
Or if you plan to visit any of the resort* 
in Oregon — Tillamook and Newport Beaches^ 
charming mountain resorts. Crater Laks, Oro» 
gon Caves, etc. — tho low summer fares wi|j 
make It more than over easy.
They enable you to visit two or three place* 
instead of only one aa you probably planned 
to do.
And Southern Pacific service makes your trU 
delightful at every stage.
Fine train service a courteous, thoughtful pm* 
sonnel and Diners of unusual excellence on tM 
trains where Diners are a convenience.
Plan your trip for the fullest enjoyment. Ou* 
agents will gladly help you in many valuabl* 
ways.

Southern Pacific
T. B. Boyd, Local Agent

see

Drying Clothes in Cold 
Weather

During cold weatlior clothes hunt 
out on the line to dry become still 
due to the frozen moi~‘ure 1 th in 
and in attempting to remove the »the.» 
are frequently torn at the comer 
This danger can be eliminated b- 
hanging the clothes on wire coat 
hangers of the kind used extensive! 
by cleaners. The clothes are hung o 
the hangers, which are hung on tl 
line. To keep them separated eveni 
a number of old yardsticks or laths » 
used, holes being drilled in them tbi 
3 in. apart, ami the hooks of 
hangers passed through the h 
before they are hung on the line, 
clothes are brought in on the han 
and allowed to thaw out before t 
off. Thia method also obviat< - 
usual discomfort of cold hands.

“Automatic" Car Jack
When working on the rear end o 

an au <»mobile, or under it, it is usu i 
: lly uec> ssary to jack up one end a 

car to provide more space to work 
The ¡¡lustration shows a pair of sitnpli I 
homemade jacks for this purpose! 
The y are made of 2 by 6-in. unplane« i 
hnnber, and constructed as shown it 
the tipper figure, each consisting of i 
2 by 6-in. base, two support blocks 
and a top board of the same material 
The top board is pivoted on one of th« j 
support blocks I y means of a piece a j 
Mi-in. iron pipe, loosely held in pUo< ’ 
by large staples; it must be about twice j 
as long as the base and beveled at on« 
end as shown, this end being slightlj [ 
heavier titan the other so that th» 
Ixmrd will fail to the position indi
cated in the upper figure.

The jacks are placed close to the 
wheels at the front or rear, and the cal

Judge Your Congressman 
by His Vote

Yamhill, Ore., April 16, 1924.
lion. W. C. Hawley,

Representative to Congress, 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hawley:
I note by your platform that you say you will dili

gently work for farmers’ relief. As your opponent I 
should like to aNk you, as a farmer, if you were working 
diligently for farmers’ relief on August 22nd, 1921, when 
the Farmers’ Relief Export Bill was up for passage, which 
hili you will have to admit would have then done more 
than a dozen McNary-Haugen bills can do now for the 
farmer. The congressional records show you failed to 
vote for the farmers hy not voting at all.

What relief do you figure you were giving the farm 
ers when on November 29th, 1922, you voted for the 
Ship Subsidy Bill, which would not only have literally 
given our Merchant Marino to private parties, as our 
Navy Oil Fields wi re given away, but it also provided 
a bonus lor the recipients for the operation of them.

Also what relief did you diligently seek in behalf 
ol the farmers and laborers when on February 21st, 
1920, you cast your vote for the Esch-Cummins Bill 
with its 6% guarantee, including very objectionable 
labor provisions?

Also on June 15th, 1921, when Representative Scott 
of Michigan undertook to destroy the LaFollette Sea
man’s Law on the Great Lakes by repealing the life 
saving requirements and the safety provisions for the 
projier manning of vessels, why did you again sidestep 
your responsibility by tailing to vote?

Also on October 22nd, 1921, when the National
Income 'lax was up for consideration, why did you vote 
with the profiteers to repeal the excess profit tax and 
reduce the surtax rates on incomes of millionaires from 
65% to 32% which the Progressives in Congress after a 
hard fight were able to raise to 50% ?

V on say you are for adjusted compensation for the 
sohlwr boys. How is it we have failed to hear of you 
endorsing the Ladd Bonus Bill which has been before 
< ongress several years? The Ladd Bonus Bill would 
also give temporal relief to the farmer.

Liu say you heartily endorse the McNary-Haugen 
Export Bill or at. least press reports state you do. Why 
could you not have endorsed the Norris-Sinclair Agri
cultural Bill which did not pop up before Congress just 
before election, but has been before Congress for sev
eral years?

It is upon these questions and others of similar na
ture that I should be very glad to meet you or your rep
resentative in a series of debates to take place before 
the Primaries of May 16th, 1924.

The people of your district are asking these ques
tions and it is no more than fair that you meet them 
open and above board.

Hope I shall have reply at once as I am sending this 
by registered mail.

driven on. A hook is provided on on« 
support block to keep the top board 
down, and a short length of iron pips 
or rod. fitting loosely in holes drilled 
through the sides of the top, prevent« 
th« wheels from running off the jack 
while the work is being done, thus 
making th»! work p««rfectly safe.

see
<[A can of crushed coke placed in an 
ice box or basement is highly effective 
in atwwtki«»« Hnnlee — «♦ rU/wu

------  -------- Very truly, --------------------- —PETER ZIMMERMAN
Republican Candidate for Nomination to Congress. 

(Paul Advertisement, by Peter Zimmerman)


